Michael Jon LaFond
June 16, 1961 - February 9, 2019

Age 57, of Prior Lake, passed away peacefully at home, surrounded by his wife and
family, on Saturday, February 9, 2019.
Michael was born on June 16, 1961. He spent his childhood growing up in Eagan, MN
before moving to Prior Lake at the age of 12. He was active in Boy Scouts of America and
enjoyed camping and the outdoors, in addition to getting in to mischief of all kinds with his
brothers. After graduating from PLHS in 1979, he moved to Tulsa, Oklahoma with a few
close friends to attend Spartan School of Aeronautics. Upon arriving in Oklahoma, he was
introduced to a girl named Karri Sherwin and the rest was history. Michael and Karri were
married on September 3, 1983. After the arrival of their first son, they packed up and
moved back to MN. Prior Lake once again became his home as he continued to grow and
care for his family.
He began a career with Northwest Airlines that transitioned into a career with Delta
Airlines as a Senior Computer Systems Engineer that lasted over two decades. He was
extremely gifted and passionate about his work with the airlines, and as a perk for his hard
work and dedication to the airlines, he was able to indulge in one of his favorite hobbies:
travel.
Although he merely tolerated his occasional travel for work, he delighted in traveling with
his family in his free time. Of all the places he travelled, Hawaii held a special place in his
heart. He fell in love with the islands after his first trip to Kauai with his wife in celebration
of their 15th wedding anniversary, returning to the islands multiple times with his family. He
loved that the Hawaiian Islands gave him the opportunity to enjoy two of his greatest
passions: hiking in the mountains and lounging on the beach. Hawaii will forever be a
cherished place for him and his family.
Michael was a great man with a deep sense of loyalty and passion for the people and
things that he loved. He enjoyed spending time on his boat out on Prior Lake, relaxing in
the sunshine and listening to his favorite songs with his family. He had a love of all new

technology and the gadgets that came along with it. In addition, Michael had a sharp, dry
wit that always came at the exact right moment.
Michael used his life to make sure that his family had a life filled with unconditional love,
laughter, and adventure.
To the man who gave his family the world, rest easy. We love you beyond measure.
Michael is survived by his loving wife, Karri LaFond; his daughter and son-in-law, Madison
and Jacob Kersting; his son, Carson LaFond; his grandson, Theo Michael Kersting; his
brothers, Art LaFond, Todd LaFond, and Brett LaFond; and his parents, Arthur and Ione
LaFond.
He is preceded in death by his eldest son, Brandon LaFond, who was also taken much too
soon.
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Comments

“

Nadeem Siddiqui on behalf of Delta IT Team purchased the Beautiful Whisper for the
family of Michael Jon LaFond.

Nadeem Siddiqui on behalf of Delta IT Team - February 20, 2019 at 01:29 PM

“

I worked with Mike many years at NWA\Delta in the Wintel Server support team.
Mike was a VMware Master and was mostly self-taught. Mike was very good at
pushing himself to learn new technology. He was very dedicated and responsible
working many days all through the night. I remember saying goodbye at 5:00 pm and
saying morning the next day knowing he was at work all of this time. I was happy to
be one of his lunch buddies and had the chance to getting to know him. I hope he is
now resting peacefully with his son.
:(
Mark Bayliss

Mark Bayliss - February 13, 2019 at 03:06 PM

“

Thank you for being a great lunch buddy to him. He so enjoyed working (and lunching) with
everyone on his team.
Madison Kersting - February 19, 2019 at 11:16 PM

